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ABSTRACT. Tlio oUihIic scaiiormg croaB Rortinn for slow oloctron srnttonng by 
( uosiuin atom lias been calculated by taking the form of kStono and JUutz foi the atomic polc'ii- 
(iiil and tliat of Biorinaiiii and Hartuig for tlio jiolari/ation jiolcnliid As tli(‘ t'xdiango effocl̂  
ih nugligiblo in tho onorgy corresponding JC* -  1 a u., its consideration has been excluded

1 N T R O D U fvr I O N

hi tho study of the eliistic, scattoriiig of slow oloctron hy neutral atom we ari' 
up against the diffiiiulty of tlie ehoioe of a suitable potential to repr(\sent tln' field 
gencT-ated by the nuc.leus and tho surrounding oloctrons of the alum; further wo 
Jiavo to consider the distortion of this field induced by tlio incoming electron 
111 such a calculation wo have to bear in mind the possibility of exeliaiige of roles 
between the ineoming oloetron and the bound electron when they are close to each 
otlua during the impaet. iSahnoiia and Seaton (1960) liavî  ealenlated such a process 
ill Blithe approximation for sodium and caesium atoms and liavc found that tho 
value of the cross soetion for Cs. atom reaches a maximum at an energy value

09 atoniie units, which is nearly the same as has been found oxperiiii cm tally 
liy Brode (1929), but the magnitude of the cross section at that energy is much less 
iliau that of Brode. Garrett and Mann (19611) have taken tho potential for the 
atnniu' fudd of Cs. atom dno to Hartrĉ e and for tho polarization field due to Bier- 
mann and Hartmg (1942); except for a little increase in tho region .04 <

06 a 11. their cross section decreases monotonously witli tlie increase of oiK̂ rgy 
111 the range .01 <  7v“ <  1.96 a u Their calculation fails to show th(‘. sharp 
peak at K'̂  .09 a.u. as observed experimentally by Brode. iStone and Keitz
(1968) using an adiabatic model and ineniding exchange effeci; have ealcailated tbe 
'loss section of scattering in the region 00025 <  7v“ -"C 065 a u They have 
found that the influence of exchange is quite eonsiderahle below — .02 a u. 
and is small thoroaftor. The variation of eros section with onorgy in that range 
sliows a maximum at tho value — .02 a u. However, the exjierinieiital results 
of Ohen and Raother (1962) do not agree with their (jaleulated values Using 
a first order perturbation theory in the adiabatic approximation Crown and Russek 
(1905) have calculated the same problem in the energy range .fK)005 <  <
<2  a.u. They have obtained a minimum value for the scattering cross soetion,
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jit - .0085 a.11., whmoaH Stone and Reitz (1903) havo obtained a maximum 
valuo near about the name jiomt

111 view of the fact that the theoretujal msulta are at variance with each othr 
w(i havo made an attempt to calculate the same problem taking different combina
tion of x>otontials witli a vitjw to obtaining bettor fit with exiierimontal results, 
wliicli are also not quite consistent. For our calculation wo have clioseii the poten
tial field of tlie Cs. atom as that of Stone and Reitz (1963) and the xitdarization 
potential of Biermann and Harting (1942). TJie value of the scattering cross 
section in units of at the energy — 1 a u comes to 407 as compared to 160 
of Garrett and Mann (1963) and 70 of Crown and Russck (1965), whereas the 
experimental value duo to Brode (1929) is 263

The potential for the screened atomic field of Cs, is split up into two parts. 
For tlui legion 0 <  r <  2 a u. wc take the7form of Prokofjew which is a modifica
tion of the Hartree potential for Cs+ ion, and which has been tabulated bj’̂ Stone 
(1962) for the value,s of the effective charge Z{r) of tlio Cs+ ion core against r. 
Wc are justified in taking this potential because inner core electrons are insensitivi  ̂
to the state of the valence electron. In the region 2 <  r <  oo we choose the 
values given by Stone and Reitz (1963) who had plotted the logarithm of the 
potential V{r) against r. As this curve is a straiglit lino wo choose V =  Ae~̂ .̂ 
Our ])otential is c.ontiniious at y — 2. For the polarization jiotential wo use the 
form of Biermann and Harting which has also been used by Garrett and Majin in 
their calculation.

where a. is the polarizability of the atom

As the mfiuenee of exchange i.s not of considerable value at =  1 a.u. 
(27.2 ev.), we have not included it in our present calculation.

T H E O R Y

The diffm‘ontial cross section is given by

a{0) = \f{0) 12 -  J 2  sin i/iPt (cos 0) ] “
A “ 1=0

Tlie total cross section becomes
cr

(T 2

where --
47T (2Z+1) fiiu2 7)I
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To oalc.Tilate the phase shift iji have iisoil WKB mc'thocl with Langer niodi- 
lieation, according to which the jihase shift is given by (c.t. handan and Lifshits, 
1959)

Vi

V liere r, is tlio value of r for wliieJi the oxpr(‘ssion under tlie radical sign is zero.

It E  S U  L  Ĵ' S A N D  J) J S V, IT ,S S T O N N

The potential term U consists of two parts; one due to the field of tlie Ca. 
atom and the other duo to the polarization induced by tli(‘ incident electron.

— V ^  F(OH Fp(r)- 

K(r) — for 0 'I r ^  2

2.2594c for 2 ^  r C ori

2 ^ 4 ) " } ]

Wo have taken
a =  243 atomic units 
?■(, =  6 13 atomic units 

/  -= -8

Ufiing the above values of the parameters wo have' numerically integrated 
the expression

(h

From Table T it can be seen that at the incident energy K'*̂  — I a.ii quite 
a large number of phase shifts contriutes appreciably to the total cross section 
The contribution from such a largo number of jiliase shifts has considerably in- 
‘ reased the value of the total cross section c. The value of the total cross section 
obtained by us at K ‘̂  =  1 a.u, in units of is 407, the same obtained by Garrett 
and Mann is 100 and by Crown and Uussck is 70; whereas the experimental value 
due to Erode is 263 at that energy. It may bo mentioned hero that at oui- energy 
file influence of polarization potential is not of mucli consequence. Tlie value



TABLE T

Cahjulaiod pha.so .sliiftR anfl partial croHS soctions at =  1 a.ii. 
(27.2 o.v.)
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l fT[ m iho nTui.H o f  <7Tf/o

0 18 220 1 .30

1 17 o r ,5 7 30

2 12 048 0.13

W f. 635 3.32

4. 4 505 34 47

5 3 001 20 48

6 .3 05.3 12.46

7 2.824 5.84

8 2 247 41.35

9 1 207 60 38

10 1 .009 60.19

11 0 807 53 46

12 0.638 3.5 .52

13 0.491 24.03

14 0.374 15.47

Ifi 0 273 9.04

lf> 0.2G9 9.37

17 0.173 4.17

18 0 117 2 03

obtained by Garrett and Mann Avitli Hartrec potential is less than the experi
mental value of "Brodc, the potential of Stone and Reitz extends further than the 
ITartree field, ns such 'we felt that tin*, potential of Stone and Reitz would increase 
the valuer t)f the cross section to bring it in better agreeniont with the experimental 
value, but the increase is much more than our expectations. It is difficult to judge 
the suitability of this potential by calculating the cross section at one energy, 
for proper appraisal it is necessary to see its variation with energy. It is not 
easy to reconcile our too large value with the too low value of Grown and Russek, 
Avho have, in sujiport of their result, iiomparcd with tlio expcrunental value ol 
Morgulis and KorcOievoi (1962), which diffius consideiably from that of Erode 
(Margulis and Korchovoi have obtained 57 for =  .048 whereas the value of 
Erode is 300 for nearly the same point),
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